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QUALIFICATION OF FAL JURORS

tiT OF CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1957

Prior to the enactment of the Civil Rights Act of 1957 persons not

qualified to serve as grand or petit jurors by the law of the state in

____ which the federal district court was held were also not qualified to serve

as grand or petit federal court jurors That disqualification however
was removed by the Civil Rights Act of 1957 Barring the dis qualifications
of prior conviction illiteracy and mental or physical infirmity which

remain in effect any twenty-one year old cItizen who has resided in the

judicial district for year is now qualified to serve on grand or petit
federal jury

The change was primarily directed at ensuring Negroes the right to

serve as jurors But it has the effect in at least three States Alabama
Mississippi and South Carolina of qualifying wen to serve on federal

juries even though they are not thus qualified under State law

All United States Attorneys are urged to take appropriate steps to

insure that federal jury selections are now made without regard to state

disqualifications not already reflected in the federal law public Law

85-315 85th Cong Sept 1957 Sec 152 amending 28 U.S.C 1861

Inquiries regarding this matter should be ad3.ressed to the Civil Rights

Division which vi. keep other Divisions of the Department advised when
such inquiries affect cases under the supervision bythose Divisions

PARTICIPATION OF LAL PSONNEL
OF Oiiti DARENTS IN TAX CASRS

The following item which appeared In the Bulletin of November 1956
Vol Ii No 23 723 is called to the attention of all United States

Attorneys

it has recently ccne to our attention that attorneys of the Internal
Revenue Service have on occasions taken part in the actual trial of criminal
tax cases without specific authorization by the Attorney General The trial
of criminal tax cases is the responsibility of the United States Attorneys

____
and wherever possible such prosecutIons should be conducted by them and their
Assistants In the rare instances in which this is not feasible and it is
desired to have the case tried wholly or in part by an attorney employed by
the Internal Revenue Service notification should be given to the Tax Divi
sion in Washington well In advance of the trial date If the reasons stated
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are satisfactory the Attorney General will issue letter appointing the
Internal Revenue Sece attorney Spcial Assistant to the United States

Attorney for purposes of the particular case In the future Internal

Revenue Service attorneys msy not participate in these cases without such

written authorization

Legal personnel of other Government agencies may not participate in

the trial or other litigative phases of any civil or criminal t8x case

without specific authorization fran the Attorney General See 28 U.S.C

503 508 U.S.C 310 and Title United States Attorneys l4anual

CONSCIENTIOUS 0BJTOR CAS

The Department is concerned with the inordinate delay in processing

conscientious-objector cases in sane districts It realizes that HØarin
Officers serve without conpensation and cannot always hold hearings as

quickly as they should be held However it should be borne in rnind that

every weeks delay in the hearing and recomsendation of these cases meanÆ

just that much more autcaiatlc deferment of registrants who in the final

lysis not be entitled to the deferment Registrants who are bond

fide conscientious objectors are entitled to expeditious treatment of their

cases the Government is entitled to the services of registrants who are

not in good faith within reasonable period after their claims are filed

Your attention is directed to the Attorney Generals Meflorandum

No 13 in which 90 days was set as the maximum amount of time which shoud
be allotted to processing these cases Your cooperation in adhering to the

provisions of Memorandum No 13 as closely as practicable is requested

BACKLOG RUCTION

The following reprint of an editorial in the Washington Evening Star

should be of interest to all United States Attorneys as an example of the

steps taken in various judicial districts to reduce the backlog

To pedite Justice

There is hope for speedier justice in the new measures being taken by
District Court judges to reduce the long time lag in trial of civil cases
It takes about 23 months now for civil litigation to reach the trial

stage. Chief Judge Laws and his associates on the bench agree that such

delays tend to defeat justice They have decided therefore to institute

several reforms in the handling of cases the most important tf which will
be the setting up of ready calendar
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The ready calendar idea has been tried out with considerable success

in the Federal Court for the Southern District of New York which also has

been plagued with overloaded dockets Under this system all cases certi

fied by opposing counsel as ready for trial viii be pulled from the regular

docket and placed on special schedule Thus the ready-for-action cases

will be called ahead àf others And once on the ready-for-action calendar

trial within short time is promised

In addition the court will appoint pretrial miner to narrow down

issues before cases come to trial and will establish an electronic computing

process to ccanpile statistics with which better to appraise the courts work

All of these improvements should help to expedite the painfully slow-moving

machinery of justice and bring benefits to the judges attorneys and litigants

alike

UN1T STATE ATTORNEYS MANUAL

The next Issue of Manual correction sheets will be accompanied by

receipt form which will require acknowledgment that the sheets have been

received and enumeration of all Manuals in the office for which the sheets

are Intended Where Manuals are assigned to field or branch offices such

location should be indicated

It is interesting to note that the larger districts which have the

largest volume of work as well as the largest number of Manuals regularly

execute and return to the Executive Office for United States Attorneys the

required receipt forms whereas sane of the er offices fail to observe

the requirement The Manual is classified document and for this reason

it is important that the Executive Office maintain an accurate record of

the number and location of Manuals distributed

JOB WELL DONE

The work of Assistant United States Attorney Philip Lovriç
Northern Districtf Iowa in recent mail fraud case has been commended

by the District Postal Inspector In commenting on the keen interest

exhibited by Mr Lovrien in the case and the long and tedious hours he

worked to obtain thorough knowledge of the defendants mncpulations the

Inspector observed that Mr Lovrien had succeeded in coinprehenIng the

scheme with uncan acuracy and that his diligence had made the Inspector

work easier

The Regional Director Railroad Retirement Board has ccmmiended United

States Attorney William Longshore Northern District of Alabama on the

excellent job Mr Longshore and his staff have done in the presentation of

Railroad Retirement cases during the past year Of 22 cases forwarded for

handling 20 have been disposed of with convictions on pleas of guilty and

two are awaiting disposition The Regional Director pointed out that this

record speaks highly of the splendid cooperation given by Mr Longshore and

his staff
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The Forn of Grand Jury which recently completed session has
canmended the ccanpetence with which Assistant United States Attorney
Charles Dwight III District of Riwail presented nuber of cases
The Foreman stated that two cases in particular thich were extremely ecma

____ plicated and difficult were presented by fr Dwight with clarity and
persuasiveness in spite of difficulties which were placed in his path by
sane witnesses One of these cases had to do with the Chinese siot
racket and the other involved the smuggling of Chinese alien into the
United States fran Rongkong

Assistant United States Attorneys Byron Stratton and Dean Wallae
District of Nebraska have been ccanmended by the Acting Regional Directo
Fish and Wildlife Service excellent cooperation and fine presentation in

recent case and for their diligent efforts which brought the case to
successful conclusion

The Cosmianding Colonel Army Sigrl Supply Agency has camnended
Assistant United States Attorney Joseph L. 4calynn Jr astern District
of Pennsylvania for his professional abilities and the notable results
achieved by his representation in trials involving Supply Agency matters.
The Cciiimnding Colonel stated that fr Mcalynn efforts have contributed
materialLy to improving lhe physical security of the Agency and reflect
credit to hje.f the United States Attorneyfa. office. and the Federal
Government

The January 1958 Grand Jury for the astern District of New York
.coemended Assistant United States Attorney Joseph Sviero of that Die
trict for the manner in which he presented an important and involved
narcotics case

V.VV

In recent case involving an extensive check-kiting scheme perpetrted
in Iowa United States Attorney Roy -L Stevenson and his assistant

Robert Spayde were ccannended by Mr Joe Grosstal Superintendent
State of Iowa Department of Banking Mi- Groastal attributed theV SdcVcese
ful prosecution of all defendants to the industry and efforts of these

gentlemen which he characterized as vigorous and painstaking and he expressed
gratification for the substantial service rendered to the banking induatxV

VV .V V.S_ V.
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

___ IRE ON PROPER USE OF ENVELOPES

The Bulletin of January 17 1958 refers to improper use of
penalty envelopes An example is the placing of air mail postage on

envelopes bearing the penalty indicia The Post Office Department

charges us postage for every envelope bearing sUch penalty printing-
to per envelope Placing the stamps on such envelopes there-

fore costs the Department extra postage Whenever air mail service

is desired plRdn envelopes should be used. They are available from

the Supplies and Printing Section Administrative Services Office
in standard sizes in white or mRnt.a

KANDLfl PEDERAL EMPLOYEES COMPENSATION CLAIMS

FOR ACCIDEETS RESULTING IN INJURIES

York New Jersy

Attention is called to the Instructions on the subject of accidents

and procedure under the Federal Emp ye Compensation Act on pages 112.10

and following of Title United States Attorneys Manual

The Bureau of Emp ye Compensation has informed the Department
that the New York New York office of the Bureau will process c1i1m
arising out of injuries sustained by Federal employees who are stationed

in or working out of offices located in the states of New Jersey and

New York

United States Attorneys are accordingly Instructed to forward c1

originating In these states to the Bureau of.Employees Compensation U.S
Department of Labor 321 West Ith Street New York 36 New York

DEPARPMEAL ORDERS ARD MES

The following Mamoranduin applicable to United States Attorneys
Offices has been Issued since the list published in Bulletin No
Vol dated January 31 1958

___ DATRD DIRIBt7ION SUNEC1

____ 2113 1-31-58 U.S Attorneys Statements and Reports

of Witnesses in

Criiwtnl Cases
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General William Tompkins

Conspiracy Affidavits of None onmiunist Union Officer National
Labor Relations Board United States James West et a. Ohio
On January 23 1957 federal grand jury in Cleveland Ohio indicted
James West Edward Joseph ChkR Andrew Remes Kyman Lumer Sam Reed
Eric Reintba.er Marie Reed Naug and Fred Nang for violation of
18 U.S.C 371 charging that they conÆpired to violate 18 U.S.C 1001 by
filing false Affidavits of Noncoirmiunist Union Officer with the National
Labor Relations Board Trial began on January 1958 but prior to the
selection of the jury the government moved to dismiss the indictment as
to Edward Joseph Chk On Jæuary 29 1958 the jui7 returned vØxdict
of guilty against the seven remaini irg defendants Defendants were
granted until February 10 1958 within ddch to file motions for new
trial Sentencing is tentatively set for February 1k 1958

Staff United States Attorney Sumner canary LD Ohio
Herbert Schoepke and William Greenhklgh
Internal Security Division

_____
Conspiracy Unauthorized Exportation of Munitions Expedition

Against Friendly Foreign Power U.S CesarAugusto Vega Pelaino
et Fla On February 1958 Grand Jury returned two-
count indictment against thirty individuals charging them with con
spiring to violate 18 U.S.c 960 setting on foot an expedition
against friendly foreign power and 22 U.S.C 193k as amended.
exportation of munitions without license as required under
22 C.F.R 75.1 et The indictment charged that the expedition
was to be carried out against the Republic of Cuba and that the
munitions were intended for shinent to Cuba Defendants had been
apprehended and arrested on November 18 aM 19 1957 at Big Pine Key
Florida while in the tmmed.iate vicinity of boat which was loaded
with arms anununition medical supplies and miscellaneous military
equipnent

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Clime S.D Fia
Kevin Maroney and John Davitt Interza Security
Division

False Statement National Labor Relations Board Affidavit of
Nonconunuhjst Union Officer United States Maurice Eugene TravisCob On February 19W after second. trial upon four counts
of an indictment charging violation of 18 U.S.C 1001 Maurice Eugene
Travis former national officer of the International Unionf MineMill and ne1ter Workers was convicted of falsely denying mibership
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in and affiliation with the Communist Party in Affidavits of Noncomniunist

Union Officer filed with the National Labor Relations Board in 1951 and

1952 Travis was originally indicted on October 28 1951i His first
trial coimnenced on November 28 1955 and verdict of guilty on all four

coimts was returned on December 21 1955 On JUly 15 1957 the Court of

Appeals for the Tenth Circuit reversed the conviction and ordered new
trial The present trial began on January 13 1958

Staff United States Attorney Donald .Kelley Cob
Paul Vincent and Robert Crandall Internal
Security Division

Suits Against the Government Leonid Polevoy Arthur

Summerfield The complaint in the above-entitI case which was served

on the Attorney General on January 10 1958 alleges that plaintiff was

illegally discharged on December 19511 from his position as

Substitute Clerk in the Salt Lake City Utah Post Office in violation
of the Act of August 26 1950 611 Stat 1176 Executive Order No 101150
18 P.R 211.98 and Section lii of the Veterans Preference Act of 19114
as amended 58 Stat 390 U.S 863 P1R1 ntiff seeks reinstatenwmt
to his former position with the Post Office Department with full back

..

Staff James Devine and BenjRlni Finnsgan
Internal Security Division

.-z.trr. ..tP-s _..rr rS-S ._ ---..-
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CIVILDIvISION
Acting Assistant Attorney General Joseph Guilfoyle

SUPREME COURT

NATURAL GAS AC1

Federal Power Cission Has Exclusive Jurisdiction to Regulate Well-
head Sales of Natural Gas by Independent Producers for Resale in Interstate

Commerce State Attempt to Fix Minimum Price of Gas as Conservation
Measure Therefore Held Invalid Cities Service Gas Co State Corpora
tion Comnission of Kansas Ct Jarniary 20 195ö In its decision in

Thil1is Petroleum Co Wiscons4 31l7 672 the Supreme Court bed
held that the jurisdiction of the Federal Power Ciss1on to regulate
sales of natural gas for resale in interstate commerce extended not only
to affiliates of interstate pipe-line companies but also to the so-called

independent producers who were not so affiliated And in Natural Gas

Pipe Line Co Panoma Corporation 319 1i4 the Court held that this

jurisdiction is exclusive and therefore struck down an order of the State
of Oklahoma which attempted to fix minimum priºe to be paid for natural

gas after its production and gathering had ended by company which

transported the gas for resale in interstate commerce In the present case
the State Corporation Commission of Kansas promulgated an order similar to
the Oklahoma order in Pan except that it purported to fix the price of

gas at the welihead prior to the completion of production and gathering
The Supreme Court of Kansas uphelI the validity of the order notwithatand
ing the Phillips and Penoma decisions on the ground that the operation of

this order came within the provision of section 1b of the Natural Gas Act

exempting from the jurisdiction of the Federal Power Ccmiission the pro
duction or gathering of natural gas

The Supreme Court in curlam decision reversed the determina
tion of the Supreme Court of Kansas citing the Phillipa and Panotna cases
The Court thus accepted the argument of the Federal Power Ccmnission as
amicus curiae that the exclusive jurisdiction of the Commission extends
to all wholesales of natural gas in interstate ccerce whether made at

the welThead or at some later stage in its ultimate interstate transmis
sion and that the jurisdiction to regulate such sales Is in no way
restricted by the production or gathering exemption of Section 1b
which the Commission argued applied only to regulation of the physical

yr activities properties and facilities employed In producing or gathering
natural gas and not to regulation of its sale In Interstate cerce

Staff Solicitor General Lee Rankin
Paul Sweeney and Robert Green Civil Division

COURT OF APPEALS

COMDErY CREDIT CORPORATION

Dis sition on Ju nt held Where No Substantial Doubt

Exists as to Meaning of Contract Terms Elbow Lake Coaperat ye Grain
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Company Minnesota Cooperative Association et al Commodity Credit

Corporation C.A lS January 16 195ö Appellants the owners of grain

storage facilities agreed to store grain owned by Commodity under

Uniform Grain Storage Agi-eement Pursuant to their contracts with Com

modity appellants were obliged at the direction of Commodity to

____ deliver on board raiLroad boxcars quantities of flax for tranBpOrtetiOn

to terminal warehouses which after grading and weighing would satisfy

the delivery requirements of the agreement and entitle appellants to

agreed storage fees Appellants alleged that Commoditys method of de
termining the grade dockage and therefore the net weight of such

flax upon which the storage fees depended was in violation of the Uniform

Storage Agreements between the parties Each of the appellants claims

damages in amounts varying from $210 to $3 311.7 The district court dis
missed the action on Commoditys motion for smunary judgment

The Court of Appeals affirmed holding that the admittedly official

grades relied upon by Ccnmodity in settlement of its contracts with the

appellants were based upon samples taken at the destination of the flax

shipments as authorized by the contracts The Court rejected appellants

contention that the meaning of destination in SectIon 12 of the Uniform

Grain Storage Agreement was ambiguous so that there va5 genuine Issue

of fact which had erroneously been disposed of on motion for summary

judgment The Court found that the terms of the contracts left no sub
stantial doibt as to their meaning

Staff United States Attorney George MacKinnon and

Assistant United States Attorney Kenneth Owens

___ DMinn

CN CARRS

Section 322 of Transportation Act of 19h0 Burden of Proof on Car
rier With Respect to Correctness of Charges Limitations Provision of

Section ic of CCC Charter Act Inapplicable to Section 322 Deductions

Tariff Construction United States Missouri Pacific Co C.A
January 1k l95i This action was brought by the carrier to recover

deductions made In the payment of bills rendered for transportation

services performed for the government The deductions authorized by
Section 322 of the Transportation Act of 1911.0 k9 U.S.C 66 had stemmed

ii from the determination of the Comptroller General that the government

previously had been overcharged on the shipment of two airplane

fuselages CodIty Credit Corporation foodstuffs destined for ax
port and nine carloads of Air Force shipping boxes Entering

judgment for the carrier the district court held that the govern
ment had failed to prove that It had been overcharged on the fuselage

shipment i.e that the net weight of the shipment was less than that

which the carrier had used in computing its charges that the de
duction of the alleged overpayment on the foodstuffs shipments having

been paid was precluded by Section kc of the CCC Charter Act of 19k8
been made more than sIx years after the bills for those shipments had

15 71kb which Imposes six-year limitation on suits by

or against Commodity and that the shipping boxes came within the
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tariff classification relied upon by the carrier rather than that

asserted to be applicable by the government Reversing the Court at

Appeals held on the authority of the Supreme Courts recent decision in

United States New York New Haven and Hartford Co United States

Attorneys Bulletin Vol N. that the burden vas on the

carrier to prove that the charges for the fuselages was based upon their

actual net weight which burden had nt been met -Additlona Uy the

Court held following Union Pacific Co United States A7
Supp l.83 CIa certiorari denied 353 U.S 950 thiSectioz ll.c

of the Charter Act has no bearing upon deductions made under Section 322

of the Transportation Act Finally the Court determined that the ahip
____ ping boxes clearly came within the tariff classification pointed to

the government

Staff Alan Rosenthal Civil Division

GOVERIERTL0TEES

Veterans Preference Act Constitutional White Gates et al
C.A.D.C January 23 l95J Five non-veteran civilian employees of

/- the Departments of the Army and Navy filed ccmiplainta praying for

three-judge court to enjoin the operation of the Veterans Preference

Act 58 Stat 390 U.S.C 86i They alleged that it unreasonably

____ discriminated against them in violation of their rights under the

Fifth Amendment. The district court held that no substantial consti
tutional question was presented and dismissed the complaint Upon

____
appeal the Court of Appeals affirmed noting that even if the Act is

unwise end costly this does not make It unconstitutional One judge

dissented on the ground that the Veterans Preference Act is an inter
ference by Congress with the presidents power to remove purely
executive employees The majoity rejected this view upon the ground
that Congress in committing the appointment of such inferior officers

to the heads of departments may prescribe incidental regulations con
trolling and restricting the latter in the exercise of the power of

removal Myers United States 272 52 i6i It should be noted

that the question of presidantial removal power was not presented in

this case since the employees were not relying upon any presidential
order or directive which conflicts with the Veterans Prefererice Act

Staff Howard Shapiro civil Division

____________

Tenants Its3lvency Coupled With Retention of Title to Fixtures

____ Justifies Landlords 1efusal to Consent to Sublease International

Training AdministratlonInc Harry ToulminJr.et .3.. CA.D.C
Januery 23 195ö The Unifed States brought suit as the assignee Of

lessee.s claim against the latters landlord for breach of the land-

lords àovenant not to withhold consent to sublease unreasonably
Under the lease the tenant installed certain fixtures in the premises

to which it retained title The proposed sublease provi4ed 3hat the
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sublessee would have no interest in this property At the time the

sublease was submitted to the landlord for approval the tenant cor
poration was carrying deficit on Its books and its board of directors

was contemplating dissolving the corporation Because of these facts

____ the landlord disapproved the proposed sublease which resulted In sub
stantial loss of profits for the tenant The district court held that

the landlord did not act unreasonably since the sublease could result in

practical and legal complications The Court of Appeals affirmed

holding that the landlord was justified since the arrangement could have

resulted in the Interruption of the subleasees enjoyment of the premises

and the termination of its payments of rent Judge Bazelon dissented on

the ground that tenant insolvency does not justify refusing to permit

it to realize the value of the unexpired portion of its lease and that

any complications resulting from the shared property rights in fixtures

grew out of provisions in the main lease which should be held to have been

within the contemplation of the parties

Staff Bernard Cedarbaum Civil Division

LONGSHORENEN AND HARBOR WORKERS COMPENSATION ACT

Deputy Comnissioner Order Requiring Compensation Payments Is Sup
ported By Substantial Evidence General Accident Fire Life Assurance

Corporation Ltd et al Donovan Deputy Commissioner District

of Columbia Ccirpensation District Bureau of Fnployees Compensation and

____ Bedney C.A.D.C January 16 l95 Bedney was stricken on

November 10 1955 while engaged with co-worker in removing scaffolding

The co-worker on third floor level was banding down to Bedney on the

ground planks weighing about 90 pounds each In awarding compensation

to Bedney the Deputy Commissioner concluded that this was strenuous work
finding challenged as lacking substantial support in the record It

was also found that Bedney bad suffered paralysis of his right side due

to occlusion of cerebral vessel and that his strenuous work had aced
erated severe pre-existing but symptom-free diastolic hypertension

In an action to set aside the Deputy Ccznmlssioners order awarding com

pensation the district court on cross-motions for simixnary judgment

dismissed the complaint The Court of Appeals affirmed stating that the

essential question In the case was whether Bedneys injury arose out of

and in the course of his employment and that where an injury occurs in

the course of employment this fact strengthens the statutory presumption

33 U.S.C 920a that it arises out of the employment Aside from the

presumption the Court held that the findings of the district court did

not lack substantial support in the evidence on the record considered as

whole

Staff Ward Boote and Herbert Miller Department of

Labor United States Attorney Oliver Geach and

Assistant United States Attorney Lewis Carroll

of Col.
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NATIONAL SERVICE LIFE INSURANCE

District Courts Rejection of Claimed In Loco Parentis Relationship
Is Supped By idence hur flelfgott and Connie Helfgott United
States C.A January 1955 This was an action to thtain the pro-
ceeds of National Service Life Insurance policy issued to the deceased
nephew of appellants Appellants claimed that they stood in loco parentis
to the insured for year prior to his entry into active service The
facts were that the Insured lived with his parents in Czechoslovakia until
1938 To escape the danger from Nazism the insured was sent to the
United States his uncle the appellant here acting as sponsor Insured
lived with appellants and their son from December 1938 untIl December 1939
At that time appellants having had another child rented room for in
sured in the ome of Leo Dobschiner who was named as principal beneficiary
but died before trial of this action Appellants paid $3 weekly rent and
the Insured continued to take his meals with them until July 1911.0 at which
time there was an altercation between the insured and his uncle There-
after appellants paid $l0-$l2 per week for insureds room and board until
May 1911.2 The insured was largely self-supporting by then having worked
full time since leaving school in June 1911.1 The insured entered the Army
In December 1911.2 Other evidence relating to the in loco parentis claim
showed that correspondence from the insureds father gave no indication
that he desired to surrender his position as insureds father at any time
or did so on his own volition The district court found that appellants
were not in loco parentis to the insured for one year as required by the
statute The Court of Appeals affirmed holding that this conclusion was
amply supported by the evidence

..V

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams and Assistant
United States Attorney Milton Lacina S.D N.Y

osr OFFICE

Suit to Set Aside Fraud Order Issued in 1925 Is Barred by Laches
Burnham Chemical Cpeny and George Burnham President Arthur
Suinmerfield Postiaster General C..A.D.C January 16 1958 In April
1955 plaintiffs filed complaint in which they sought judgment de
claring null and void fraud order issued by the Postmaster General in
1925 and an order enjoining its enforcement on the ground that It was
invalid when Issued The district court granted defendants motion for
slmimary judgment on th ground of plaintiffs inches The Court of
Appeals affirmed noting that plaintiffs were not thereby precluded
from Initiating before the Postmaster General proceedings far such re
lief if any as they may be entitled to receive by reason the
current situation

Staff United States Attorney Oliver Geach Assist8nt united
States Attorneys Lewis Carroll and Tillinan Sterling

of Col
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Denial of Old Age Insurance Benefits Where Sufficient Coverages Not

____ Shown Is Upheld Frank Siclari Marion Folsom Secretary De
paa-tment of Health Education and Welfare C.A January 13 1958
In 1955 appellant filed an application for Old Age Insurance benefits

which was disallowed on the ground that applicant lacked the quarters

of coverage needed for fully insured status under the Act The basis

of this deteinination was that the sole p1óment shown by appellant

namely employment with certain federal agencies and with political sub
divisions or agencies of the State of New York was in no instance

rendered in covered employment Mter bearing referee of the

Appeals Council of the Administration also denied appellants claim
The Appeals Council then rejected the claim Thereafter appellant filed

complaint in the district court for review of the administrative d.e

cision The district court rejected appeUwt contention that the

transcript of the administrative proceedings was improper and granted the

government motion for emnary judgment The Court of Appeals affirmed

Staff United States Attorney Lloyd Burke and Assistant

United States Attorney Williem Spobn Cal

SURPLUS PROPERTY ACT

___ Measure of DRmagea Where Property Is Fraudently Purchased from

Govermnent at Ninety-five Per Cent Discount Damages Are at Least the Dif
ference Between Sun Paid to Government and Sun Obtained on Resale United

States Bound Brook Hospital Inc Corporation of New Jersey and Louis

Borow C.A January li 1958 Defendant Borow purchased from the

United States certain medical supplies pursuant to the Surplus Property Act

of 191 Purporting to act on behalf of nonprofit hospital corporation
Borow paid only five per cent of the government valuation of the property
In violation of the agreement that the hospital had made in its application
for eligibility al or nearly all of the supplies were imaediately resold

by the purchaser The property was bought from the United States for about

$2000 and resold for $311000 Pursuant to Section 26b of the Act
the United States sought to recover the sun of $2000 plus double the

amount of the n1Rge sustained which the United States at trial contended

was the unpaid portion of the inventory prices on which Borow was given his

discount The district court held that defendant was liable for $2000 plus
double the amount he received from the unlawful sale of the supplies less

the sun already paid the United States The Court of Appeals affirmed hold
ing that the pecuniary loss to the United States was at least as much as the

difference between what it received from defendant and what defendant received

his purchaser

Staff United States Attorney Chester Weidenburuer and

Assistant United States Attorney Herman Scott N.J
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General Rufus McLean

WIIThSE

Application of Jencks cis1on Circuit Court of First Circuit

Territory of Hawaii Honolulu On December 18 1957 du.ring the trial
of rape case the aforementioned court nade ruling of genera interest

____ involving the prior extra.jw1icial statements of government witness

Shortly after the alleged attack the victim was interrogated by
member of the Honolulu police The victims responses to the questions

II were recorded in shorthand and transcript of the interrogation was

in question and answer form The transcript seven page document
became an item of contention at the trial

Upon conclusion of the victims testimony on direct examination

during the trial defense counsel invoked the Supreme Court decision

in the Jencks case and me4e denand for the transcript of the witness
statement to the Honolulu police The judge ordered the prosecutor to

produce the transcript He alsÆinstructed the defense to indicate to
the prosecutor the portions of the statement they had reference to should

they use the transcript in cross-examining the prosecuting witness Using
the transcript the defense proceeded to cross-examine the prosecuting
witness concerning her prior statement to the Honolulu police However
the defense referred to only portion of the transcript and questioned
the witness concerning selected few of her responses to the queries of

the Honolulu police When the prosecutor took over the witness on re
direct examination the judge having determined that the first four and

fraction pages of the transcript of the victims statement to the police
were relevant instructed the prosecutor to take up in order with the

witness all of her responses contained in that portion of the transcript
This was done to afford the jury proper perspective of the police

interrogation and give them the complete picture The judge ruled that

the defense had opened up the subject of the witness prior statement to

the police by its cross-exnrination In this circumstance the prosecutor
on re-direct examination had the right to bring out all the circumstances

relating to any inconsistencies between the witness trial testimony and
her prior statement This was done to enable the jury to evaluate the

witness credibility correct1y Following the prosecutor use of the

four and fraction pages of the transcript that portion of the document

was then received into evidence the judge reasoning that it could come

in as an exception to the hearsay rule in that it went to the witness

credibility and not to the proof of any fact recited therein

ASSIMILATIVE CRIM ACT

Constitutiona1ity United States Sharpnack Supreme Court No 35
October Term 1957 January 13 1958 Sharpnack was indicted under 18

U.S.C 13 and Sec 535 and of Vernons Texas Penal Code 1952 for
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committing sex crimes Involving two boys in 1955 at the Randolph Air Base
federal enclave in The xaa atatute involved had been enacted

in 1950 and at the of the coission of the aUeed offenses was in

force throughout the State The Assimilative Crimes Act 18 U.S.C 13
enacted in 1948 provided that within such an enclave ants not punishable

by any enactment of Congress are punishable by the then effective laws of

the state in whichztne enclave is The indictment was dismiaed

by the distct court for the reason that Congress nay not legislatively
assinlatà and adopt criminal atatutes of state which are enacted by the

state subsequent to the enactment of the FederalAssimi1ative Statute
United States appealed under 18 U.s 3731 and the Supreme Court

reversed and rennded the case to the district court

The issue in the case as stated by the Supreme Court was whether

the AsBiinilative Crimes Act of 19148 was constitutional insofar as it

nakes applicable to federal enclave subsequently enacted criminal

law of the state in which the enclave is situated In upholiing the

constitutionality of the statute the Supreme Court reviewed the history

of preceding laws relating to crime on federal enclaves It was pointed

out tbt the First -Fedea1 Crimes Act enacted in 1790 Stat 112
defined ntimber of federU1 crimes and referred to federal enclaves

However in view of the need for dealing more extensively with criminal

offºæiŁs in the enclaves Congress in 1825 enacted the first assimilative

crimeS statute providing that with the exception of the enlarged list of

fed.ºxl offerteCs specifically proscribed by it the federal offenses in

eà.h enclave were to be identical with those proscribed by the state in

which the enclave was located In 1832 question was certified to the

Siipreme Court on the assimilation by the Assimilative Crimes Act of 1825

of New York law enacted in 1829 In that case United States Paul
Pet 141 Chief Justice Marshall speaking for the Court held that it

was the opinion of the Court that the 1825 Act was imited to the laws

of the several states in force at the time of its enactment Die to this

limitation the Act of 1825 lost much of its effectiveness and Congress
enacted comparable Assimilative Crimes Act in 1866 114 Stat 13 in 18711

as R.S Sec 5391 in 1898 30 Stat 717 in 1909 as Sec 289 of the

Criminal Code 35 Stat u14 in 1933 48 Stat 152 in 1935 49 Stat

3911 in 1940 514 Stat 234 and finally in 1948 in the Revised Criminal

Code as 18 U.S.C Sec 13 On the basis of this history the Supreme
Court concluded that there had been consistent congressional purpose
to apply the principle of conformity to state criminal laws in punishing
most minor offenSes committed within federal enclaves The Court further

held that this being so Congress was within its constitutional powers and

legislative discretion when after 123 years of experience with the policy

of conformity it enacted that policy in its most complete and accurate

form Rather than being delegation by Congress of its legislative

authority to the states it is deliberate contihuing adoption by Congress

for fedØal enclaves of such unpre-empted offenses aM punishments as

shall have been already put in effect by the respective states for their

t1Ælaccommodation of the mechanics of the legislative functions of State

.0
own government The Court further noted that this procedure is prac

aM Nation in the field of police power where it is especially appropriate
to meke the federal legisatiOu of local conduct conform to that already
established by the state
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Apprehension and Ectradition of Bankrupts In the Ilatter of the

Application of NoaiaA Bower S.D N.Y September 23 1957 Upon an

involuntary petition the Natural Gas Appliance Sales Corp was duly

ajudged bankrupt in the Southern District of Ohio Fastern DiviBion

on June hi 1957 An order was entered on July 21i 1957 that Noah

Bower President and statutory agent of the bankrupt corporation appear

_____
for the first meeting of creditors for examination On August 1957

____ an order for issuance of warrant for arrest of bankrupt was filed alleging

_____
inter alia that I.. Bower did evade or refuse to obey an order to attend

the first meeting of creditors for examination The order signed by
Referee in Bankruptcy for the Southern District of Ohio ordered that tb
Clerk of the Court for the Southern District of Ohio Fastern Division
issue to the Marshal for the Southern District of Ohio warrant

commnding said Marsha to arrest Bower located in the Southern District

of New York and to bring him forthwith before the Ohio Court for

exmination as provided in Section 10 of the Bankrxptcy Act 11 U.S.C
28 warrant was issued IkD Any United States Marshal conm.nding

the arrest of Bower The Marshal for the Southern District of

New York executed the warrant by arresting Bowcr in the Southern District

of New York on August 10 1957 Bower by order to show cause moved

to vacate the order and warrant for his arrest After admitting receipt
of the nailed order for first meeting of creditors he alleged that

Referee in Bankruptcy does not have power to issue an order of arrest
the Clerk of the Ohio Court exceeded his direction and issued

warrant to any Marshal the warrant could not be executed out
_____ side the Southern District of Ohio and 11 Ne Eceat does not lie against

an officer of bankrupt corporation

The Court in denying the motion held that By virtue of Section 21

of the Bankruptcy Act the order of the Bankruptcy Court establishes

the jurisdiction of that Court and the regularity of its proceedinge
Under lO the practice of extradition is aasi-mflted to the procedure
provided by Rule 140 of the Federal Rules of Crimi1 Procedure Left

for determination of this Court are the issues or identity which is

admitted and probable cause which is established by the Referee order
An appeal is pending before the Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit

Staff Assistant United States Attorney James buiney

S.D N.Y

BAIK ROBBE1

United States Charles tawren au11iv...Jessie_Woodrov Fastening
et al S.D Miss On May 1957 defendant Su1Iivaü was apprehended by

Mississippi State Highway Patrol near Laurel Mississippi in possession
of $11- 3911 representing his share of bank loot totaling $9885 obtained in

the robbery of the Gardiner Center Branch of the First National Bank of

Laurel on May 1957 Sullivan implicated stenling as his accomplice
in the robbery named one Hankins as participant in the plan and

as having assiEted the get-away and l1-nked Hardy Farrell McCormick
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brought to halt series of robberies involving banks and savings and

loan associations as well as miscellaneous business establishments in

Missouri Indiana Alabama and Mississippi during 1955 1957 involving

Su.livan alone or in concert with Easterling and others To recite

few these included Union Federal Savings Loan Indianapolis Ind.iana

March 1956 $5789 obtained PirBt Fed.era Savings Loan Mobile.

____ Alabama July 11 1956 $6013 taken Jefferson Savings Loan St Louis

____ Missouri 0ct0bel 18 1956 $3919 realized and then the Laurel
Mississippi hank .. ..

Sullivan Easterling and Th%nk1fl$ entered pleas of guilty in

Mississippi to charges of bank robbery and conspiracy to coimnit that

offense In connection with the Laurel bank In October .957 Sullivan

and Easterling were sentenced to prison terms of 20 years in the custody

of the Attorney General on the substantive count and years on the

conspiracy charge the latter to run concurrently ITankins received

years on the substantive count and years for his part in the con
spiracy the latter to run concurrently In addition charges against
Sullivan arising from the bank robbery in Alabama two in Missouri and

one in Indiana were disposed of under Rule 20 Sullivan received 19

years on these charges to run concurrently with the Mississippi sentence

Hardy Ferrell McCormick was tried alone and acquitted by jury on

the Mississippi bank robbery conspiracy charge As an interesting

develonent it was brought out at trial that Sullivan who appeared as

government witness had executed several statements to the F.B.I

concerning the bank robbery in South Mississippi After Sullivan com
pleted his test1 on direct eTf nat ion counsel for defendant requested

by motion that the government produce these statements for use in cross
exmnl nation The government tendered these statements and defense counsel

introduced one which made DQ mention of McCormickt participation In the

offense McCormick was named in subsequent statements The government

endeavored to introduce the other statements but the court ruled adversely
On this point it is arguable that when the credibility of government

witness has been attacked in this fashion the government may rehabilitate

the witness by eliciting the reasons why false or Incorrect statement

was given and develop that other more truthful statements were executed.

It may then be argued that since the Jeucks case is an evidentiary rule

designed to bring out all the facts necessary to enable the jury to make

correct appralBal of the witness credibility it should be construed

to permit the jury to have all previous statements assuming their

relevancy in order to complete the picture and aid the jury in its quest

for truth See Gordon United States 3k11 U.S iii 21

Indictmenta remain outstanding against McCormick in Mississippi in

connection with the stolen automobiles arid In Alabama on bank robbery

conspiracy

Staff United States Attorney Robert Hauberg

S.D Miss
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NATIONAL SVI PR0P ACT

Thterstate nsportation of Stolen operty Foed Securities
United States v..WiU Rogers aka Cleveland Roy Willins Idaho

____ January 1958 Ifendant was charged in seven-count indictment on

November 1957 with the unlawful transportation in interstate commerce

of forged securities in violation of 18 U.S.C 2311i. plea of guilty
was entered and defendant was sentenced to serve ui years Defentiart

had long history of passing worthless checks and over the years en1oyed
62 different aliases in passing checks in nearly every state west of the

Nissisaippi River It is estinted that he was successful in defraudizg
the public of over onehalf m11 ion dollars

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Whittier

Idaho
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Victor WanRen

SBE1v1AN ACT

Antitrust Complaint Barred By Licensing Action of Federal Comnuni
catious Commission United States Radio Corporation of Anterica et al
TE.D Pa. The Government complaint filed on December 1956 charged

continuing combination and conspiracy between RCA and NBC to obtain

television stations for NBC in five of the eight primary markets of the

country NBc already had stations in three such markets by the unlawful

use of NBC power as network to grant or withhold network affiliation

It was alleged that in partial effectuation of this combination and con
spiracy defendants had deprived Westinghouse Broadcasting Company WBC
of its Philadelphia television station It was further alleged that the

contract by which NBC acquired WBC Philadelphia station In exchange for

NBCs Cleveland station and $3000000 was in unreasonable restraint of

trade in violation of Section of the Sherman Act

Defendants answer filed April 12 1957 raised inter ella three al
firmative defenses that the suit was barred by the action of the

Federal Communications Ccmunission in approving the exchange of stations

through exercise of its licensing power that the District Court lacked

jurisdiction over the subject matter of the action and that plaintiff
was barred from maintaining this action by the doctrines of res jud.icata and

collateral estoppel

On January 10 1958 Chief Judge Kirkpatrick ruled pursuant to the

rnme motion for preliminary determination under Rule 12 that

the three defenses were valid and constituted bar to the prosecution of

thesuit
-a

The motion was determined upon stipulation of the parties providing
Inter alia that the Department was given notice by the Commission that

possible antitrust questions were raised by the exchange applications
that the Department did not seek to intervene in the exchange proceeding be
fore the Commission nor appeal from the Commissions approval of the ex
change that the evidence which the Commission had before It when it

granted the license exchange without hearing was the same evidence upon
which the government based its complaint Ii that in considering the pro-

posed exchange the Commission had duty to and did consider whether the

evidence showed any violation of the antitrust laws that the Commis
sion decided all issues relating to the exchange which it lawfully could

that Commission approval of the exchange was granted on December 21
1955 and that the exchange was executed on January 22 1956

Judge KIrkpatrick .a opinion holds that the District Court has no

Jurisdiction to hear this suit because the Commission had approved the ex
change of stations by granting applications for licenses and that the
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United States by failing to take action at an earlier time forfeited
its right to equitable relief under the general equitable principles of
laches or estoppel The Court also held that the governments sole

remey was by appeal from the CommissiOn approval of the exchange to
the Court of Appeals of the District of Coluibia and that having
failed so to appeal it is now barred from suing in the District Court
under the Sherman Act

brief amicus uriae was submitted by the Commission in support
of the governments position on its motion In the District Court The

____ Commission stated In its brief that it had no power to determine anti-
trust issues and that it did not purport to pass on the antitrust

aspects of the exchange transaction but left that matter entirely to
the Department of Justice and any subsequent judicial proceedings that
might be instituted by the Department However Judge Kirkpatrick
found the Commission necessarily had adjudicated that no violation of
the Sherman Act was involved in the exchange and held that the Cis
sions decision was final and barred the governments action. under
principles akin to rea judicata

The opinion does not discuss Section 313 of the Communications Act
of l931i which states in part that all laws of the United States relating
to unlawful restraints and monopolies and to combinations contracts or
agreements In restraint of trade are hereby declared to be applicable to

interstate or foreign radio communications and which provides
that any broadcasting licensee found guilty of an antitrust violation may
have its broadcasting license revoked by the court It also fails to
comment upon the fact that the Communications Act unlike the Shipping Act
and others provides no exemption for actions by broadcasters which yb
late the antitrust laws

The opinion finally concludes that even if the governments conten
tions as to the Courts jurisdiction were correct the government is not
automatically entitled to equitable relief upon showing that the anti-
trust laws have been violated

Appeal of the decision to the Supreme Court has been authorized

Staff Bernard Hoflander and Raymond Carison
Antitrust Division

Consent Judnent Entered0 United States United Fruit Company
E.D La. On February 11 1958 consent judgment was entered success-
fully terminating the governments antitrust action against the United

____ Fruit Company Boston Massachusetts

The government complaint which was filed on July 1951i and
amended on January 12 1956 charged the United Fruit Company with viola
tions of both the Sherman Act and the Wilson Tariff Act Specifically
the complaint charged that United through combinations with and acquisi-
tions of various of itB former competitors as wefl as its dominance in
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the production transportation and ortation phases of the banana in
dustry had achieved monopolistic position which enabled it to control

prices and exclude competitors

____ The judgment requires United to divest itself of such of its assets

as will be reasonably calculated to be capable of importing into the
East Coast Gulf Coast and/or West Coast ports of the United States ap
proximately 9000000 sterns of bananas per year which represents roughly

35% of the stems Imported by United in 1957 United is required to sub-

mit plan providing for such divestiture to the Court not later than

June 30 1966 Such plan may provide for the formation of new com
pany to hold such assets the stock in which company is to be distributed

to the stockholders of United or for the outright sale of the assets

to an eligible person or for combination of these methods. United

must divest itself of the assets with reasonable promptness after the
Court approves the plan and in any event within four years after such

approval

United is also required not later than June 30 1966 to divest

itself of all of the capital stock or other proprietary interest which

United then owns in International Railways of Central America The judg
ment prohibits United from engaging in the business of jobbing bananas In

the United States and requires it to liquidate the business of Barrnn

_______ Selling Corporation withinnine months from the effective date of the final

judgment

____ The judgment enjoins United from acquiring ownership or control of
or any proprietary interest in the business of any person engaged in

importing Into the United States distributing bananas in the United

States transporting bananas from the American Tropics to the United

States or Ii any person producing or purchasing bananas in the American

Tropics and regularly supplying any of them -to any other person for ex
port United is further enjoined from acquiring assets from any such

person which assets have fair market value at the time of the acquisition
in excess of $50000 and which have within twelve months prior to the time

of the acquisition been used in the Importation distribution transporta

tion production or purchase of bananas in the American Tropics for the

United States market

The judgment further requires United to sell bananas to any jobber

offering to buy them in certain 19 enumerated States of the United States

whenever United has supply available after filling the orders of its

regular customers This requirement Is effective for period extending
until five years after United has completed performance of the divestiture

of the assets referred to above

The judgment places certain time limitations on the duration of con
tracts for the purchase of bananas in the American Tropics and further

provides that growers may under certain conditions cancel such cOntracts

at their option The judgment also enjoins United from entering -Into -con-

tracts or agreements which limit or restrict the production purchase

transportation distribution or sale of bananas in or to the United States
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The judnent prohibits United from requiring its customers to

buy afl of their bananas from United from acting as sales or pur
chasing agent for any other importer or exporter of bananas destined for

_____
the United States from requiring any person to accept bananas either

greater in quantity or lower in quality or at higher price than such

person would otherwise accept by threatening not to sell him any bananas
in the future from requiring any banana jobber to use specified
true kman or truekmen for the purpose of transporting bananas from Uniteds
terminals to the jobberB place of business and fromdepriving its
customers of the option to take delivery from United at its terminal by
either rail or truck

The judgment places limitations on Uniteds right to reserve re
frigerated space on vessels for the transportation of bananas and enjoins
United from concealing any proprietary interest which it may own in

persons engaged in the production purchase importation or sale of
bananas and also enjoins United from entering into boycott and price fix-
jug agreements

The duration of the final jdntent is for period extending until
twenty years after United has disposed of the assets referred to above
and upon the expiration of that period shall be of no force and effect
and United is required to suheit the judgment to its stockholders for
their approval The effective date of the judgment shall be one day
after such approval is given In the event that majority of the stock

____ holdera do not so approve within three months the case is to be restored
to the docket for prompt trial

Staff Charles Mc.Aleer Harold Glendening Milton

Kallis Eugene Metzger Merle Evans Willism

Cassedy and Harry Bender Antitrust Division

INTERSTATE COMMERCE ACT

Adequacy of Existing Service Proper Standard for Denial of
Certificate Wooten Transports United States et al TV
Tenn. Wooten Transports filed this suit to set aside an order
of the Interstate Comnerce Commission which denied Wooten application
for additional motor carrier operating authority from Memphis and west
Memphis Petroleum prodacts were the only commodities Involved The
-Comuission found that exiBting service was adequate in part and granted
additional authority to carriers other than Wooten

Wooten attacked the Commissions decision mainly on the ground that
the adequy of the existing service not proper standard and that
inasmuch as Memphis was Wootens main terminal that consideratIon alone

required the Commission to prefer Wooten over all other applicants not

similarly situated The Court rejected all of Wootens claims and
adopted In toto the recommended findings of fact and conclusions of law
submitted by the government

Staff Charles Esherick Antitrust Division
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Charles Rice

CIVIL MkS
Discharge Procedure Releasing Liens

Jiere has been sharp increase in the nber Of foreclosure suitB

in which the United States has been joined as party under 28 U.S.C
211.10 beôauae of the existence of federal tax lien against the property

involved In lerge percentage of theSe Øuits the lien of the United

States has no value and the work involved in processing the litigation

is unproductive

You are again urged to acquaint the members of the bar and other

interested parties with the provisions of Section 65 of the Internal

Revenue Code of 19511 which provides for the ritrative release of

tax liens where the lien of the United States has no value It should

be nude clear that the aaminigtrative discharge procedure by filing

application theref or with the District Director e1 iminates the neces

sity of joining the United States and will also remove the right of

redemption provided by Section 21110 Increased use of this procedure
will relieve the heavy burden of work imposed on the offices of the

United States Attorneys and the .x Division by the growing volume of

such litigation In view of misunderstanding in some areas it iB
important to point out that th.LS procedure is not applicable after

judgment or after sale following foreclosure

It is requested that you meke an inforna survey of twinhera of

your local bar to ascertain whether in their opinion the atministrative

discharge procedure is working satisfactorily and advise us of their

opinions Any sugge8tions as to how the procedure can be improved iiiU

be appreciated -.- -- ..-
Appellate Decisions

Jurisdiction Dismissal of Complaint for Failure to Comply With

Conditions Under Which Government Consents to Be Sued Re Milton

yer Wright et al .A January 15 1958 Thxpayer con
acientious objector filed his income tax return and properly reported
his income but paid only half of the tax due on the ground that he
as conscientious objector could not pay that part of his tax which

is budgeted and expended by the Federal Government for ir or for

military preparation and that the use of his tax money for these

purposes would interfere with his free exercise of religion under the

First Amendment to the Constitution He filed complaint which asked

for declaratory jtdginent as to his ob1igation for the payment
federal income taxes sought an injunction against the future

collection Of that part of his income taxes which is budgeted for war

purposes and sought refund of half of his taxes paid for the

yearatissue
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The Government moved to dismiss the complAint upon the following

giounds Under 28 U.S Section 2201 iaçpayer may not obtain

declaratory judgment relating to federal taxes Section 71421a of the

Thterxial Revenue Code of l951i prohibits taxpayer from enjoining the

___ assessment and collection of his incOme taxes and taxpayer had failed

to show circumstances which wculd warrant the granting of such an ex
traor1 nary remedy Section 7ii22 of the i951 Code provides that no

suit shall be maintained for the recovery of tax until claim for

refund had been filed and taxpayer had failed to file such elaim and

taxpayer failed to show that he had sustained or was in danger of aua-

tainl-ng some direct injury as the result of enforcmnt of the aaeaa
inent of the tax The district court dismissed taxpayer complaint and

the Ninth Circuit in curlam opinion affirmed the dismissal

pointing out that the government may prescribe conditions under which

it consents to be sued that these contentions are jurisdictional and

mu.st be strictly complied with by one seeking to invoke the jurisdiction
of the district court The Ninth Circuit pointed out that taxpayer had

an adequate remedy at law to contest the validity of the taxes assessed

against him by petitioning the Court for redetermination of the

deficiency or by paying the full amount of the tax owing and following
the prescribed refund procedures

Staff Karl Schmeidler 2x Division

Net Worth Method SztTicient to Detemlne Deficiency and Clvi Fraud

Penalties Milford Baimgardner et ux Coimnissioner

December 21 1957 xpayer was the police chief of Hawthorne California

The Commissionerutilized the net worth method to determine that he bad

understated his income tax for eight years The Thx Court decided the

Coxmniss loners determinations were essentiaLly corrØct although slight
mOdifications were made In favor of the taxpayer The Court of Appeals
affirmed in an opinion that reviewed the use of the net worth method by
the Commissioner to reconstruct income tax deficiencies and fraud penalties

that may develop therefrom xpayer claim that he had cash hidden

under rug was unsupported His assertion as to his profit on invest
ments prior to the taxable period was inconsistent with the Income

reported on his tax returns for some of those years He did not file

returns for the remaining prior years and in those early years loan

applications for small amounts contained statemnts of his modest

financial status

Starf Arthur Gould Lx Division

District Court Decision

Subrogation Priority of Liens In the .tter of Fago Construction

Corp Bankrupt W.D N.Y The bankrupt corporation had entered Into

flood control contract with the United States Government at Bath
New York and for Hospital contract In Buffalo New York Diring

the period from January 22 19118 through September 28 19118 the corpo-

r.tion became liable for federal taxes aggregating $117168.60 Notice Of
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lien for said taxes was duly filed progress payment became due but t1e

government withheld payment as set-off against the federal tax liability
Thereafter bankruptcy ensued The court stated that the referee had not

found as fact that the contractor bad defaulted and it folloved that the

contractor had right to the withheld fund and the line of cases follow

ing Unite4 States Fidelity and Guaranty Co Ikiborough Bridge Authority

297 31 and Aetna Casualty and Surety Co Horticultural Service

158 2d 7lQ do not apply The surety had access to the contrac

tar books but claimed ignorance of the contractor failure to pay with

holding and social security taxes The surety coany claimed to be

subrgated to the federal tax lien satisfied by way of set-off While

the referee had ruled against the government the district court reversed

in part holding that the debt which the contractor owed to the Governmen
was not debt but payment over of trust fund held by the contractor

for the Goveramit Thus the surety could not .va1ily ci aim that the set
off was its money being used to pay the debt of the contractor and it

could not be ubrogated to the right of the United States wider U.S.C 31
193 On another issue the court ruled that the R.iIu of the State of

New York or franchise taxes was prior to the claims of the Government

for its taxes The case is now pending on appeal by the surety ant cross

appeal by the United States

Staff United States Attorney John .0 Henderson

Assistant United States Attorney John Broughton W.D N.Y
Stanley Titus .x Division

State Court Decisions

1x Liens Priority of Debt for xea Ikie United States Over Attaching

Creditor Gaston Electric Co American Construction Co Inc United

States of America Intervenor-Appeli-it Section 3k66 Revised Statutes

Feder tax liens arose prior to bankruptcy of taxpayer and assets in the

baithipt estate were insufficient to satisfy the tax liens Prior to

bankruptcy creditor had brought suit in the Municipal Court of the City

of Boston and had attached fund belonging to taxpayer The United

Stats intervened in the Municil Court suit urging that its lien to the

fund wa prior to the attachlng creditor. The Municipal Court held that

the attathing creditor bad priority to the fund On appeal to the

Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts the decision of the .ower court

was reversed and the priority of the federal tax claim upheld. Although

It was urged that the attaching creditor was one as to whom notice of the

tax lien should have been given the Court held that federal ueation
was presented and the federal courts have held that notice must be given

only to purchasers or judgment creditors as those terms are uzed in

their orMy sense and that an attaching creditor is not purchaser

judgment creditor morbgagee or pledgee

Staff United States Attorney Anthony Jtilian

Dist Mass
Assistant United States Attorney Charles Barrett

Stanley Titus Division
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Liens Priority Over Assignment Place of Recordation of

Lien In the tter of Cle-land Coupany Inc In October of 1953 the
Governnient filed notióes of ta liens against the taxpayer Vith the City
Clerk of Wa1tIiau Massachusetts taxpayers l.aesachusetts corporation

principal place of busmess pursuant to Section 3672 Internal Revenue
Code of 1939 The debtor having notice of the controversy paid the
aiunt owed to the trustee in bankruptcy of the Cle-land Ccany Inc
On January 12 19511 Cle-LaM had purported to assign to Farm Bureau
Association portion of debt owed to it debtor was Rhode Island

corporation whose principal place Of business was in Rhode Is1ind. The

assignee contended that Section 3672 required recordation of the tax lien
in Rhode Island the domicile of the debtor Without ling whether or
not the ass igitment was valid the court held it was better for the
Government and not detrimental to other parties to record the lien at the

residence of the taxpayer rather than that of the debtor Thus since the
tax lien was proper2 recorded and was prior in time it was entitled to

____ priority over the claim of the assignee

Staff United States Attorney Anthony J1licin

Assistant United States Attorney Robert Hoff in
Diet Mass

Stanley Titus Division
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Commissioner Joseph Swing

DEPORThTION

Stowaways Excludable by Law Existing at Time of Entry Effect of

Immigration and Nationality Act SuSpension of Deportation I.tter of

Grace Caval.aro Lebmann .D Ohio January 21 1955 Action

to review deportation order

Petitioner is stowaway who entered this country in 1921 Re

was ordered deported for the reason that at the time of entry be was

within one or more of the classes of aliens excludable by the law

existing at the time of such entry

____ It was urged that since no proceeding for deportation had been

instituted against him within the five -year period of limitation pro
vid.ed for by the law existing at the time of entry and since he entered

the country prior to July 19211 he was protected from exclusion by

section 2141d of the Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952 as it

was claimed he did not belong to an excludable class at the time of the

effective date of said Act

The Court said he was unable to distinguish this case from Carson

Lehmann 353 685 1957 and Lehinn Sciria 2148 2d 519 CA
19571 Those cases involved stowaways entering this country in 1919 and

1922 respectively similar Ærntwas in those cases but the

orders of deportatiop were sustained

The Court further declared it seems indisputable that petitioner

belonged to an excludable class at the time of the effective date of the

1952 Act Otherwise the result reached would be contrary to the plain

provisions of section 2111al that Any al1en....ah11......be deported

who at the time of entry was within one or more of the classes of

aliens excludable by the law existing at the time of such entry

It was further held that suspension of deportation does not involve

any matter of right but is solely one of grace The immigration authori

ties denied the application for such suspension because of petitioners

gambling activities and because he had committed adultery In so doing
the agency did not abuse its discretion and the order of deportation is

supported by substantial evidence and is not contrary to law

____ Judgment was entered dismissing the complaint

Criminal Grounde for Deportation Effect of Suspended Sentence

upholding validity of deportation order Affirmed

.0
Fells Garfinkel CA January 15 1958 Appeal from decision
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The facts in this case are discussed in the rept concerning the

decision of the United States District Court Western District of

Pennsylvania of July 11 1957 in the Bulletin Vo1mie No 17
page 537

In per curiam decision by the Court of Appeals the decision of

the district court was affirmed The appellate court declared that the

aliens contentions are stated and correctly decided in the opinion by

the district court with which the appellate court was in full accord

and to which it said nothing needed to be added

..

.S-.---

--

--____ .-.-
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